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The most limiting symptoms reported by individuals with multiple sclerosis (MS) are 
impaired balance and symptomatic fatigue. We have reported greater postural sway and 
reduced stability following local muscular fatigue in individuals with MS, suggesting that 
these symptoms may be related. However, it is unknown whether a similar relationship 
exists with modest increases in fatigue resulting from an activity of daily living (ADL). 
Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine whether walking has a greater impact on 
balance during postural tasks in people with MS (PwMS) compared to those without. 
Seven PwMS (43±12 yrs, 6F/1M) and 10 controls (CON; 42±12 yrs, 7F/3M) performed 
postural tasks (quiet stance, fixed/maximal reaches) pre/post 30 minutes of treadmill 
walking at a range of speeds (0.6-1.4 m/s). Individuals rated their fatigue pre/post walking 
using a Visual Analog Scale. Kinematic data were recorded using a passive marker 
system (Qualysis AB) and kinetic data were recorded using two forceplates (AMTI), one 
under each foot. The net center of pressure was analysed using a time to contact analysis 
to assess postural stability. Following prolonged walking PwMS demonstrated greater 
reductions in stability than the CON group during the most challenging task (P=0.04), that 
may be related to increased fatigue (P<0.0001) following walking. PwMS demonstrated 
greater stability than the CON group for maximal reaches (backward, P=0.009; forward, 
P=0.03 frontal plane only), which may be explained by reduced reach distances 
performed by the PwMS (backward, P=0.2; forward, P=0.008). These findings suggest 
that PwMS place a higher priority on stability, than maximal reach distance, which could 
relate to fall-related fear or specific disease-related limitations. These findings indicate that 
postural stability is reduced in PwMS following a common ADL, thus individuals with MS 
should be counseled on the increased likelihood of balance loss with heightened fatigue, 
even at relatively low levels.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
